
VAW-117 ALLBANGERS 
COM &D HISTORY 

The squadron was established at NAS dorth Island, CA on 1 July 1974 as part of Fighter Airborne 
Early Warning Wing, U. S. Pacific Fleet, and its first E-2B aircraft in October 1974. The 
squadron deployed to the Mediterranean Sea the USS INDEPENDENCE (CV 62) in October of 
1975. The squadron made its first Western deployment with Carrier Air Wing TWO on 
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'The Wallbangers were busy preparing f r the upcoming Western Pacific and Arabian Gulf 
deployment in 1998. Notably, the Bangers parti ipated in the RIMPAC 98 exercise with the US Air Force 
and several foreign naval services. The CNO aw ded VAW-117 with both the Grandpaw Pettibone Award 
and the Price Fighter Award for FY97, which er demonstrates the squadron's commitment to safety 
and a dedication to doing things the right way ev rytime. At the completion of the tumaround cycle, the 4 Wallbangers were part of another milestone as th y took on the informal title of the "last operational Navy 
 squadron^ at (once 'Fightertown') Miramar" afte leaving for the last time on deployment. The squadron 
flew an illcredible 665 sorties and amassed over 7 16 mishap free flight hours in 1998. 

During WestPac 199811999 the Wallb gers won acclaim for their outstanding command and 
control efforts on more than 97 sorties, which in luded 27 combat missions in support of OPERATION 
SOUTHERN WATCH (OSW) and OPERATIO DESERT FOX (ODF). In addition, VAW-117 also 
participated in exercises NAUTICAL ARTIST, ON FALCON, EAGER ARCHER and GULFEX 99 
with the lJnited States Air Force, the British Roy 1 Navy and various allies. Several Bangers had the 
unique opportunity to participate in an informati e British officer exchange program with the 849 Squadron 
'A' Flight "AARDVARKS" onboard the HMS INCIBLE. 

Upon returning from WestPac 1998119 , the Wallbangers rejoined their sister squadron's at the 
new west coast Hawkeye Country, NAS Point M gu. The Wallbangers continued to pave the wave for the 
Hawkeye community and in May 1999, the Co p der, Airborne Early Warning Wing Pacific, selected 
the Wallbangers to perform the Operational Test d Evaluation for the new Mission Computer Upgrade 
(MCU)lAdvanced Control Indicator Sets (ACIS) 

'The new MCUIACIS gave the Wallban ers a distinct advantage in their command and control 
capabilities with better tracking, computer proce sing and display capabilities. When the Wallbangers 
deployed again in July 2001 for WESTPAC 200 / -02, they were the only Hawkeye squadron in the fleet to 
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